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Tel: 0161 736 2696

part of Salford Diocese

Mass Times
Sunday 6.30pm on Sat, 9.15am & 11am
Monday 9am at Ss Peter and Paul
Tuesday, Thursday & Friday 9am
Wednesday 7pm
Saturday 11.30am
Lately Dead: George Jemmett, Nora
O’Donnell, Marjorie Gabriel, Dennis
Burke, Hilda Hill, Harold Bratt, Martina
Cunny, Dimitrios Valahi, Kevin
Waterworth and Fr James Tubman
Masses received: Richard Burke
(Anniversary), Dennis Burke, Holy Souls,
The Sick, Lilian Hartley (Anniversary),
Hilda Hill, Harold Bratt, Martina Cunny,
Dimitrios Valahi
Collections
Envelopes £238.39
Offertory (Loose) £585.57
CAFOD Fast Day £99
Many thanks.
Wednesday Word: Copies of these
leaflets to help you reflect on next
Sunday's Gospel are available to collect
at the back of church.
Christmas Fair Appeal:
Find an empty jam jar or similar, fill it up
with sweets/toffees of your choice, leave
in the Narthex. Simple.
This is for the Christmas Fair Sweet Jar
Stall. Thank you.
Clergy E-mail: We now have a new
e-mail address through which you can
contact the priests. It is
priests@stlukesalford.org.uk

Next Week’s Bulletin
Paul 0161 4082001
Email:bulletin@stlukesalford.org.uk

World Mission Sunday: This weekend we have our annual
day of prayer for the mission of the Church throughout the
world. Our second collection this week will go to support the
work of Missio, the Pope’s official charity for overseas mission.
If you wish to gift aid your donation, please use one of the
special envelopes. Our prayer and donations will be focussed
on Ethiopia, under the theme “Together we can build a future of
hope”. For further information see www.missio.org.uk
Mass of Remembrance: On Saturday 10 November there will
be a Mass for the Holy Souls at 12noon at Ss Peter and Paul.
Everyone (from both parishes) is invited to come and pray for
deceased family and friends. There is a list at the back of
church for names of those we wish to be remembered and this
list will be taken up in the offertory procession at the Mass. If
you would like your loved one’s name to be read out, please
arrive at church early. A memorial candle will also be made
available for those who wish to have those names read out.
Lunch will be available after the Mass.
Amalgamation: Over the next few weeks, we will be reflecting
on the various things that we need to consider with regard to
amalgamating our two parishes. We start this week with some
thoughts on the parish boundaries. There is a special paper
outlining what we need to consider and another paper for your
replies. This information is also on the parish website. Next
week there will be a paper about pastoral provision and the
week after we will begin looking at possible names for our new
parish. Please do get involved in this process and send in your
responses.
Volunteers: At the parish meeting in September, we talked
about setting up various groups to look after different aspects of
parish life. The Parish Leadership Team has considered this
further and would like to start with two essentials – a Parish
Finance Committee and a Communications Group. The
Finance Committee is a requirement for all parishes and there
is a diocesan document outlining its constitution – a small
number of members with financial, legal or management
backgrounds to assist the parish priest in the oversight of the
parish assets. The Communications Group could have a wider
membership of people with experience of media or social media
and perhaps IT expertise. If you would like to be a member of
either of these, or recommend anyone else, please get in touch
with one of the priests. Thanks.

